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TORÜSHWSK
THE GROWS

Construction Is To Be Pushi 
All Possible Haste—Elan 

Statement.

Contracts Covering Entire Ü 
Be Let Within a Period 

Three Months.

July 5.—Mr. M. .Toronto, ___ ■
manager of construction of tt 
Nest Pass railway, was in tov 
day on his way to Fort Met 
headquarters for the presi 
Haney said: “Tenders for gr 
first 100 toiles of the Crow s . 
will be 'received at Macleod on 

'and 15th of July. The work 
will be divided and let in sectio 
miles, but to the case of heavy 
sections will be sub-divided so « 

■be pushed forward raiing may .work given to the numerous ei 
and men' seeking etoploymcn 
country. The time for fini 
grading of the first 100 mile 
from 30 td 75 days, according tt 
tive distance from Lethbridge- 
Leod. Bridging and track la 
follow close on the grading.- It 
tention of the company to have 1 
work under contract within 
three or foot months, with the 

the much-needed railwigiving
ties to the great mineral regii 
earliest practical date.’’

dying from the h:

Fourteen Victims in Cmcinnai 
day—Heat Causes Fin

Cincinnati, July 5.—Full iuvd 
up to 1 o’clock this morning, jd 
5, shows that there were fourteJ 
from heat in the last tw 
hours.

Detroit. Mich., July 5.—The 
heat beating down through the 
yesterday afternoon caused thel 
out two automatic fire plugs, 
torrent of water thus releases 
down through the building, d 
the dry goods stock of Burnham 
& Company, and the clothing j 
the Pëerless Manufacturing u 
to the extent of nearly $100.0<] 
fire plugs were set to escape a| 
perature of I3Ô degrees.

Specials from Ohio points rel 
treme heat yesterday as follows:! 
110 degrees, two deaths, many I 
tions; Lima, 105 degrees, onl 
Newark, 105 degrees; Upper si 
105.

Louisville. Ky„ July ."i.—Thej 
many cases of prostration from 1 
terday, five resulting fatally.

’Chicago. Ill., July 5.—Eight 
were drowned in Lake Michigad 
day while bathing at varioul 
along the beach.

St. Paul, Minn., > July 5.—A 
f 'om Barniun.--Minn., states thJ 
done, followed by a cloud-burst] 
south of that place ■ on Safurdal 
Moose Horn river rose râpidly! 
five hours the water stood tnj 
deep in every house on level groq 
a raging torrent ran through tl 
streets. Several families had no] 
move their effects. Every b| 
town is washed away and the stij 
torn up. The houses of J. Murplj 
Nevers ind Fred Maguire werj 
av.ay and Mr. and Mrs. Murplj 
injured, the former probably fata 
St. Paul & Duluth railway lost! 
bridges and several miles of Iraq 
water has subsided, but the tool 
desolate.

FROM THE CAPITA:

Trouble in Lacrosse Circles—Chi 
the Military Service.

Ottawa, July 5.—Mike Shed 
Carleton, Jimmy Murphy and 
Devine, of the senior Capital 1 
team, were notified to-day thj 

i services were no longer required 
team. This is the outcome of i 
onto-Capital mitch last Thursday 
ji 18 said, the Capitals threw tra 
The arrest of the parties in the] 
expected to follow.

Colonel Irwin, assistant adjutl 
era! for artillery, has been retire 
twenty-five years’ service. He I 
imperial pension of $1,000 a yed 
one! Cotton will temporarilv 1

orders.
An order-in-conncH has been pal 

muting New South Wales to tm 
01 tbe reciprocal tariff.

Grand Forks, Midway. Ashcrl 
Huntingdon have been created I 
outposts and warehousing ports! 
Westminster’^ jurisdiction.

Hereafter when tea is entered! 
customs the country of origin m 
specified.

SPANISH ATROCITIEi

More Harrowing Stories of Br 
in Unhappy Cuba.

xvNe,w York, July 5.—A dispatcj 
Tt„° ,1 *rom Havana says:
,,le*'es. Matandios, Natrones ai 

wealthy residents of Guai 
\ • U* arrested recently and hm 
v«rL Next night their homes i 

! wieZo troops and police, an] 
wi+a .?nd daughters were forced 
to a toen- hardly having a |
gZrt, e8rindeed- two of them, ha 
a wav and 18 years, wer
indnLi U‘.eir ni*ht garments, the
thenfôûi coarsest jest8 re'

La their appearance.
rPn Lneha reports that fonrteei
but’in Z", 6 t0 15 Vears old' ha1 
lion.*” P i80n 88 “abettors of th<

Larin^’rha* B1 Comerio’and 
fie” 8 ta"nt the Yankees with 
“sv hnt inactive in wo:
ing °* »«**►>' report is “s'
Rinter "..Pigeon-hole, from whiJ 
1'ha. AiZ!’! never dare to withdr 
in ™*r,ean colony la insultei 
rnarira J*?per8' and many sa real 
c-ns* made regarding the 
^ o„ orront whe,

Din:

"

lliE VICTORIA "TIMES, TUESDAY, JURY 6, 1897.

-It is said that the senate is needed a# Speaking of the railway question the will ibe Able tb travel with confidence . _ _ __ Tt PTIT 17 Island proceeded to give Mr. Foster the
a revisor of hasty legislation passed Boundary Creek Times says: “It to just tud eage if he carries one of these maps VÜIU I | H 11 K H PI V dressing down be has deserved all the
through the commons Curiously enough, possible that some arrangement may yet wlth him. JtlllilJuJ/ llLlLli session for the same conduct. Mr. Fos-
it acts as a revisor onlv when the be made through which Heinze .will be -------------------------- ■ ; teif he said, was assuming an arrogant
commons is Liberal; when the commons able to build the road^ He has a great The extraordinary activity of several | deavoring to ïu? m^terTd^n^ Thè
is Conservative the senate is only a deal to lose by -rnt b^d ug; he has a pMImnent politicians and the hysterical The of PubUc Works Retorts expre«?£ roffiainrof
nonentity. Take the case of the Drum- ‘"ge lan,d graat; be. a ranting of their organ can only be ac- lne Calumniators and parliamentary. The opposition was un-
moud County railway arrangement, for mi1» for100 mi es if he begins construe- counted £or this way. _ ^pon His Oatom^tors and Ponscio„,ly yh(, tool 07 ” vile conspira- I

, ..s tion within fifteen months from Msy - ■ - ■ ■ ■■ -* FôrSÔCutOTBi tor Thov did not scrniyl^ to usp th-flt 1instance If that arrangement had been ^ and fae * lej|te txmdg to be- l’HB RAILWAY MUDDLE. expression about Armstrong, who £d !
concluded by any of the Oonservative ^ ^ tfanA He ^ a s'meUer ---------- ^-------- led the opposition to the government’s '

rsstszrsu. « omd™». » ■!=««««« », «1» ir^4sî5a‘î2S5£ï?4s:J jar* (s,“d* ^ » -I !ing it in question, but would have pas» £^2 tom with au abundantTui^yh result being a doubtful outlook for the , House-Some Hot Shot for der,” and the attempted intrusion of Mr. j fv£ 88 ^ ^“LFWy; at any r
ed it through without a word. They “ Z£rS^Tu^tporttn ! the Enemy. atid^^f

passed a great many more than, dubious, tion> Heinze may yet tegin the con- Columbia. Upcn the offending head çf I , knew it tie be true. o* 1*®° ' and tariffs, scunetbing of a boom i
jobs through for Sir John Macdonald g.tru<:tion of the road." It might be sup- Dr. Milne all sorts of imprecations are I ——^ '--Finally Mr. Tarte again got the floor I ve*°lattg iu the Dominion. The over ■
and his successors, jobs which should ! p^ed that with circumstance» so com-' being lavishly heaped, whilst to his op- ! à*», reenmed his speech. The govern- trade of the colony, both export andTa
have really aroused the suspicions the ; vined Mr. Heinze and his company would ponent a certain amount of sneaking The insinuations of the opposition that mMt_ he mM had. bwa viUifiea b«y a P”t, is showing great elasticity,
senators now pretend to feel over the j ^ ready to construct their road forth- j adulation, to being offered," mingled with the proposed acquisition of the Drum- aubsidized press iit Montreal, shares had b*A. arc alS
Drummond bounty bargain. The senate witil. The statement that two American ”rLrTLf”entert^toThe ^ Count,r railway by the govern- IpOTfailmMtoÆw. He knew BriAh '“th8 PCtenti*
cannot be regarded by any person of | competitors, Mr. Corbin’s and the Seat- j £ that edthto Hhe one Se other 1116111 «»Tered a .deal whereby H°n’ WMfel1» &4 ^ceived Aares. X tM^pSïto a'g^686’,8'11^
common sense .is an Impartial revisor: it | tie & International, are planning roads , will giVe a thought to the publié weal: Mr. Tarte received a sum of money hDanadlam affairs. The first cwrefe1 .l?
is either a partizaj* ally or a partizan to the Boundary Creek district, is vig- or woe whilst fighting to obtain privi- from the owners of tha road, wi vestigation. Mr. Greenshieids, a good amPle °f —#or undoubtedly the
obstructionist, according to the com- | orousfy used as a bugbear on behalf -of leges which the people of this province,, which he purchased the newspaper La friend ^ tbe Lil>erai party, was not the ei7l1, °utl°ok in Canada has much to j

the Heinze organization. These com- or rather a portion of their représenta- patrie, has been met by the minister of only interested party. When the bon. “* ^though the immediate cause
panics have no subsidies in prospect, and fives, have placed them in^ a position to public works with an unequivocal denial, gentlemen opposite discovered their 1!Ler« Ï the rise which has taken
must therefore build, if they build at expect* Djd th* provincial govern- Hig gpeech on the 27th u)t created a mare’s nest they would find that in days price °f C£*Rl 8toek dur-

,, wW-W» ^T', ^rol,6„ „ ,wo^ „ „ ?MSl»SSÏSV.tîU6: » Tarte made a „«ch ,ha, h„d ,h, £ «*5" „ 5125 STS Z%
It is very likely .that the statement is chance of a further grab. It, will be land bonus, and endeavor as well to sup- attention of the house. He alluded to ti®n take ' place and they would April 24th, 50%; May 1st, 53*; Mav-Tr^' 
quite accurate^provided the proper in- remembered that when the Columbia & plement the.concession with e cash sub- the campaign against the proposal made more than they did now As to May 15th, 55%; May 29th
terpretotion is placed upon it. We hav3 Western was incorporated the announce- sidy amounting to many thousands of in the Montreal dady press and the ttie action of the senate, the government J“ne 5th, 61%; June 12th. ifj>4 
no desire to take from the Heinze organ Wa,s somewhat ostentatiously made dollars? Why, therefore, censure these 6^rg6® He tx/wed to it, and now come before par- satisfactory movement is due to the ad-
.•ny credit it deserves as a prophet, end on it8. behalf that no subsidy of any sort men* are 1îothlng m6^e than the re- warmiv He uointed out that the liament with an entirely new- proposal "^ich are anticipated to re-

of a character to justify its statement be- built without a Dominion subsidy in ding of their masters. Would it not be extension was Mr. C. N. Armstrong, tfae ® If lt dTd sn^d the ment for the construction of a rail™,
quoted above. That is to say*, the Col- addition to the provincial gift» already more consistent to turn attention to the a disappointed schemer. There *as a opJ^yon. t” WOUild collaoae The by the company through Crow’s S
bnist thought the Times would be found voted it. This change of tone is most government that shirked its respon- projected railway scheme between Mont- can6p|rac- <5yyg not ia9t longer. Pass in the Rocky mountains to tan thl
defending the public interest against vemarkable. sibility to the people, and gave into other real and Quebec, in the middle of which Sforoule made a sneech in vrhinh rai>idly developing mining districts r.f

private speculators, and that is precisely "T fiSSSS S^SÏbS StitSE **wtSSjff'JESTS'**Mr. C6!u™bia- ™? 1where the Times “has got." For that Montreal Herald: “We believe that had they been retained would easily Tarte aad' Mr. Blair, which ratheé con- wifi hniW tth a mi*! the company
natter, it is Where the Times is always the Protests which were made by Lib- ^^f/tX^XuP^fi^onand MS. pSSZ tifSM fused the member for East Grey. Mr. X ^Xtodge" 
to be found. Further, our neighbor eral members of parliament against the the (k,Iombia river? The British Col- Montreal. Shares in this bridge am- Spronle:read a statement m ithe Pern- tories, to Nelson, British cXw
doubtless predicted to itself that the continuance of the Conservative policy umbl^go^rnment is responsible for^toe ounting to $100,000 were given to the ^X^ratsld Lt Xartton government reserves the rightroregutm'
Times would not only get but stay where of spending money on public buildings m jarrillg and clashing and wrangling of La Presse newspaper by Armstrong, and ^tRuS^of purdïX LiTp^rto theKtorms and conditions „pon which ,"
it could strive to -the best of its ability s™a“ PIac” ail over the country, will the ebarter-mongering interests at Ot- ^ had distributed other shares among ° Purchasmg La Patna timber and timber lands a.ong the roml
to seeme for Victoria and the other coast echoed by the Liberal party and the the wHl LSved shares, andintimaM that Mr. Tarte-If the hon. gentleman . th^ coVpantSl.mtresVthe'v",
cities the largest possible benefit from flec Kemera y all over t e Domin- P subsidy-seeking and land-grabbing the government had an enemy in its own wants to spread that statement on Han- oogi iands acquired from the rUv •'
whatever public funds were to be de- lon’ e rePudlate, in the strongest man- policy be done awav witb and one sub- camp. He challenged an investigation, sued let tom make the charge, and not Columbia government as a subsidy m!
voted to railway building. The Times ner* the Prmcipie, so long acted upon in 3titnted for it- having for its 0bject le- Armstrong came to the government and shelter himself behind a newspaper wards the construction of the road ' Th»
has been most happy to fulfil the Col- ; this country, that expenditures can be gitimate enterprise, carried out under asked them to buy the Baies des Cha- Fragraph If he wants an inquiry Canadian Pacific will make importai,
cnist's prophecy; moreover it intends to justified upon another basis than the re- the direction -of a responsible govern- ^^^^X^Xvernm^to in thé balnea intoTZ-8 ^fteW,t rateS °Ter rht'
continue in the goad Work. We respect- tderat^by ^ the meantime ' and' until such a ' M Î5 ÏBB This peremptory chaltonge drove Mr. ZV^V^eT^Zl,

fully offer the suggestion that the Col- a 1 understood by everybody, ! changed state of affeirs ag out. Armstrong had issued two million dol- Sproule to disclaim yaking any charge. wheat, coal, oil, fruit, hardware, etc r„
o nist should come over and help us, in- without loss of time, that the fact of i yned above can be brought about, iars i™ bonds, which he had pledged in Mr. Tarte—Out of that $20,000 Mr. addition, the company binds itself n
stead of working for the interest of a 8 certain county not having received f something must be done to insure a rail: *i*6 English market for $800,000, and Greenshieids did not pay a single dol- submit its rates on all business to and
clique and against the welfare of this any railway subsidies is not a sufficient way being built through the Boundary they found that the Baie des Chaleurs lar. Is that a clear statement? from the Crow’s Nest line to and from
and the other- coast cities Reform in rea80n for building in it a postoffice, or Creek/district ait the earliest possible Pmlway was mortgaged for that large Mr. hproule^I am not making any all points on the Canadian Pacific ami

the other coast cities. Reform m And moment, that is if the people of the amount, for which there had not been such charge it8 connexions in other parts of Canad
ed in the mind of anv members of the province and those of the coast particu- any money spent, and the government After « sharp passage between Mr. to the control of the railway commit,»»

». t ^ »f»Z‘ ,me”be. . 0f tbe larlv do not wish the trade of the dis» would not touch the man Armstrong Casgrain and Mr Tarte the house rose of the Canadian privy council, ail rail-
government that this is the time for trict diverted lnto alien and southern ’ with a ten-foot pole. Having failed to at 1 o clock for lunch. ways to have running powers over tl e
evening up expenditures, as between channels. Did the Turner government force the government into his scheme —;---------------------- - new line.
Liberal and Conservative counties, we recognize its duty to -the epople, it would he got a guarantee from the Flynn gov- -Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, The new railway policy of the -ovem- 
hope that alongside that idea is a clear immediately take steps to put into ex«£- ernment, and the credit of the province °™ «panes, bheeting, etc., at Weuer ment, which has put fresh blood into
appreciation of the fact that there must cution the building of the road from ;oïn£ürbec bad been pledged to another Bros' Prices right,_ Canadian Pacifies, has also freshen-i
». _ i., , u ,, Penticton to the Columbia, as a nro- wildcat scheme of Armstrongs. That up the Grand Trunk. At the beffinnin-'

o expenditure made to the process yindal enterprise, the same to be ex- was the man who had been here stirring READ Tx.lS AND REJOICE. of last month, this stock stood at 1%. ami
which as not warranted by the necessi- tended to the coaot a8 soon as possible, UP sentiment against the government’s -—- the week-end prices since have been
ties of the public service. or aa soon ag circumstances would pee- Proposals. Mr. Tarte challenged the op- British Columbians Have, no Cause to May 8th, 413-16, May 15th. 4%, Mav

mit. Bv such action the whole ques- Position to hold an investigation, and if Complain About Bad Weather. 22nd, 4%, May 29th, 4%, June 5»ii
The dispatches relate that in a political tion would be settled at once.—Midway ahything was proved against him ho . " 51-16; June 12th, 6%. This

address at Neepawa, Manitoba, Hugh Advance. would retire in disgrace to private life. CmcmiAti, O., July 3,—At noon to-day as with Canadian Pacifies, is due to d-
John Macdonald “attributed the late de- --------------------------- f 1 Charges had been made against him in thermometer recorded 98 in the, velopments inaugurated by the new gov
feat of the Conservative party to the TTlTf'T P O I If PITUPPIITP the press. He was surprised that Con- ad6, There were fifteen sunstrokes ernment. Arrangements have been mad«
, , ., . - P . ' . V t VAIN I H\\Iy| servative members of parliament should , reported. Among them was H. R. for an extension of the government sv<-façt that a new generation had practi- U1>VLL jW bUUjjll>W listen to Armstrong’s calumny. MT, Hayden, city auditor^lect, and formerly, tem of ratiX to Xtoelî nd v
cully arisen, who knew pot the misjnan- y Tarte’s observations had'"best be given of the Oommercial-Tribune. He agreement with the Grand Trunk the
■«mentc.xrf _ -----SEîTiott ■ - ££-- “It-is said ,*hflt J- . %S^r|hflglr affected. Four sunstroke totter *01 reeeive $140.000 yearly for
but claimed that this defeat, would ulti- • -. c5 ! “SVe given notes, and that my private c*” were serious, . ronhiug,'powerg-over 35 miles of-tts'roaii
mataly redound to the success of the United States Speculating upon Outji bank accounts have been referred to. Pittsburg, July 3.—Two deaths and a into Montreal, the use of the Vietori.-i
Conservative party, as the electors would come of the Imperial-Colonial 111 ^ell, I am a political man. Let us number of prostrations from heat were bridge, and terminal facilities. The
have an opportunity of contrasting the Conference have an investigation, and let any one reported to-day. It was the hottest day Drummond Counties Railway is also in
actions of the present government with uonierence. of my actions be connected with that of the year, the thermometer registering, receive $70,000 a year for the lease ,t
,i ,, ,, T - _ .. /d deal with the Drummond' County Ra.il- , noon. line. Both aaTeoments cover a ooriod
those of the Conservatives. If the new -j, way, and I wtil retire into private-life. Chicago, July 3.—Four cases of sun- of 99 years, at the-end of which the
generation Which has arisen since Mr. 97 I say no money has ben paid to me. I stroke were reported to the police. Grand Trunk agreement is renewable.
Mackenzie’s time knows nothing of the Penny Postage to All Parts Of tup; have done nothing improper, thank God. Louisville, Ky., July 3—A hundred in while the Drummond railway becomes
alleged misdeeds of that gentleman’s World and Military Co-opera- hî I have made a political fight. 'My name the Shade is what Observer Frank Burns the property of the government. S r
government it must yet have had a tion bv the Colonies E 6as been connected with this because F*.‘a(* on his thermometer when he made Charles Tupper" criticizing this scheme
very lively sense of the Conservative / m La Patrie has been purchased by thé hif observations at 12:30. This toeaks from a political point of view, says tint
government’s shortcomings to make it de- ——-------- Liberal party. Mr. Beaugrand, thê late »U records for years. There are a dozen the government is paying too big a price.
dare so emnhaticallv for a ehaiwe Rnr Nw-Vn* mn q e h » m, Pr»l>netor, was selling, and he telegraph- or more prostrations, but none resulted and it ib undoubtedly upon the idea that
Clare so emphatically for a change. But New York, July 3.-A dispatch to tbe ed the premier and myself.” fatally. a liberal arrangement hatobeen made that
there were undoubtedly a good many World from London says: J Mr. Foster—Oh, spare me! New York, July 3.—A heavy thunder the rise quoted above has been made
people of Hugh John’s own generation “The only possibility of a war interest- ! .Mr. Tarte—Does thé hon. gentleman storm passed ever New York and vicinity Railway projects have also engrossed 
who can quite well remember the days ing Canada is a war with the United ljsten to mc * He has made an insinua- yesterday. Lightning struck in several / the attention of the parliament of Britisu
of the Mackenzie regime, who joined in States and that I refuse to consider '• **°n. I have been unfairly attacked. I places, and in the upper part of the e ly Columbia, and in this connection a cur-
the declaration. deni„r»d PremieVr »,,ri», Jhe >,'k- want to l,ut myself tight before the %nd across the river in ISew Jersey hail- ious incident is reported. A correspond-

declared Premier Launer, when thé house and country.' I have been limited, stones of a large size fell. ent in the prOvincTwrites to the Times
proposition was made to him here tbbt I left the opposite side, but I never went Carlton, Minn., July 3—A disastrous saying that “one part of the govern-

1 back on former companions. I never rainstorm set in. here yesterday. Otrer mentis response to the various demands
The World correspondent is able is disclosed the secrets. Thé giving of ray cieek has broken its banks and flooded has been, to grant aid to the Cassia:

give, on the highest authority, excluait6 notea b-v me is not 'a new ^thing. Is the town and hundreds of people are Central railway, a line 75 miles in lengrn
particulars of the conference betw-W 11 to be imagined that in twenty-five. Ageing to safe quarters. The St. Léuis to connect the head of navigation on th?
1 t«.uiar. me conrerenoe uetween years of Conservative work I have not river has risen twenty feet and solemnity Sticklne river with Dease lake, there:'.'

made any election expenditures? I to added to tbe grandeur by the breaking opening up the vast Cassiar district an 1
(clonial premiers. 'i—have my failings, but I am not a traitor. o1- the booms down the channel. forming it may Be the first link in tbe
\Three things have grown out of the (Cheers) I was going on to state that Leadville, Ool., July 3.—The Fourth of most feasible route to the Yukon. The 

presence of the colonial premiers in Eng- 1 the leader of the government begged me JMy was appropriately inaugurated here bill in aid of this railway is of a nature 
lrnd for the jubilee which interests the ' 0Tur and over aSain to secure a news- this morning. -, A heavy snow fell, and at utterly unprecedented in the province, in 
United States. One is the AwnM/n paPer or8an for the party in 'Montreal, dcylight the ground was covered to a that it gives not only land, but the mm-
United states. One is the proposition j arranged with Mr Greenshieids,- who, depth of an inch. eraI rigilts over an eD0rm0us area ;f
for penny postage to all parts of the em- : as my lawyer in many other cases, act- Carleton, Minn., July 3.—As the result country. Certain parties, backed, it '
pir6’., Au<tth^' 18 the ^ta-bltoh«jent of ji , ed for thq.purchage of La Patrie, as the of torrents of rain for 15 hours, Otter 8aid> by a well-known and powerful
uavitl Réserve' in the colôniâs,'i3àjad ,tiiç,v‘towjteii>pf £,ybe parigi cThegaospnak éftto' treek hfis broken its banjts a^d .flp^en Sotith Africto sÿpdiéate. and representei 
third, militait—cmopecatiea-lwith Fug- ' ÇbSîà ePteAiî M». hnGréémitiotitenokitW.'i" the town, Hundreds of p^B^r^.fleping loddfly by.-yfe wèil-fcn<j(éh nprïhern trav- 
iand oB'*he,part of aH tifc-.CSlaaSBIP I ^er»*iWb#«reMb<»« it?(»£k W Quarters. The SfoW^ifrfbn Pike. obtain-

ThursdflVs cenZenl é!» TT ( Vr I 6bields had a check iir hti h»Ud»i<tift“8f ha6'«Me» twenty feet. By,, the.Wakmg- - e#e.?«tetêrito.fcdia a railway from tb.’
sn^Mtirn tL t ^ ^ his owu money- but of the money of the f f hooms above, millions of feet of lo,rS headwaters of the Stiekine river t ' «

7 ^tg t6thî c?]" Party, and he paid that check. Everv are crashing down the channel. Railroad iX)int 0n Deasè lake, where a great deal 
rowi»»lt»^ drrh achievement of the act 0f (tors is scrutinized. Our private traffic to^suspended and wUl not be re- of goid was won by primitive method 

This is tantamount to its affairs are ^ longer private. We are sumed for days. It is estimated that the 1874i and iD aid of their undertiW 
roxltortfi 11 TmGans that,a l6tt^ treated as thieves or knaves; we are not. damage In Carleton alone will reach have obtained a concession of 700.0"t' 
cents wMe a lerier froV^ndT^I - 111:8 gemment is composed of honest acres, to be chosen by them from an ar«
Montée^ wnnld 12% ' men’ and wiU 8” onhoriestly. what haaS ■ ■ ■■= of 10i000(000 acres in Cassiar. to h
ill u/st r a tinJ »fdt h9»^ti A I taken Place in: connection with thial » taken in blocks of not less than 10'*1'
furnished bvf DetroP ^dtohiiJn" d % schem® is a Conspiracy of the first rank. mé^ acres, such blocks to be contiguous. I-'

n/e Mtchigan, and The money for the purchase of La Pa- WUM ■■ ■■ cally this concession is branded as tt#
bv the^Deriolt rtoe^bn?tl;»,» trie ha<1 been paid by Mr. Greenshieids L E E E ^E Cassiar outrage, and it is no doubt om”
3 retos^iît™1n t 2 on behiulf of the Liberal Association, mously valuable, since it j;ives ,.nv.n
tore from t d a f a“d to was the money of the association. ly a roving commission to the comi»”-

In then»virmatter Premia f ®r’ I charge my tion. friends opposite Nerves lost aa sorely come from the use qt to eelect tbeil. lands during a period'
r 1 tentton tit* ^ti^s ^ t > with ^fcing the tools of Armstrong and a Hood’e Sarsaparilla aa doeai the cure ot five years, and gives them a lease of >«<
1™?“ TL®? ’fii* th„e thaî lot of schemers in Montreal. zçrofnle, «It rheum, or other ao-ealled lands as they may locate for 35
tte (tope offe^toSnisfc Mr. Foeter-Î raise a point of order, blood dieeaaee. This to simply beoauw but the mineral rights, when the
battleship if Newfoundland would farm m°Te 6bat these word» be taken the blood affecta the condition ot til the are located and crown i*
thtot\vouldn"beIlivtototionltofCtHait ^5* A sc^ne en8ued, Mr. Foster excitedly ‘ ««m * Jt. n true that an^hee" miner may prospvti
witiiThe United Sttils*1 £ ^ ^ declining for some time to let Mr. Tarte 1^1 fk |*%/Z3fcO but If he is fortunate enough to disco ^ |

In reenrd todthe maffairv re»r,,it-nu. exP1aln that he did not mean that the ' E” 1 W W a valuable claim the company
for tht t ^ f «Wwltio» were the willing or conscious titled to go on with the deveiopmen
present Thenro^ition î?°'8-rr knCW you are not-’’ ^ bonee’ maeolee end tle8UW’ ««t 1» lm- his prospect and take a half m ”
to to have In Tnli? Tftfte’ _ pure it cannot properly auatain theae therein upon certain terms. An >
inces including Canada The nremier of Mr. Foster—Very wéfl. parte. If made pure, rloh, red and vital- the province, as a whole, should urn 'S.;,h Africa gr Wcc,.„, “1. bl " . BflJSS ISSStJtSZ »

«,, or. hi. ^ » -to»» - Wh be- y -I*— 1

Mr. Tarte—What I mean to say to M "S gp fl fEZ lead one to believe that It is m no ■
that Armstrong ha» deceived and poison- ■ ■ Ictlferior to the Yukon district 1 ir-
ed the public mind to such an extent -------uc-rth or Cariboo In the south, nr ■
that those who have opposed this pro- QorCOnafillo it seems as If the extreme north v-^ll3
ject have been unwittingly his tools. Odl OdUdri113 in thé Immediate future to be a - i(ti

Sir. Louis Davies rose to speak to a H I, th« On. Tm. ri»aS =„.•«„ rival to the extreme southern o ;a
point of order. Mr. Poster also rose, RtothsOne True BloOd Purifier. andla the north, at any rate, an
and refused to sit down, and, in a babel u.-ji. niji. are the belt after-dinner company seems certain to get
of disorder, the minister and ex-minister MOOd • FUlS pUto, aid Olgesttou. asc 0f the basket."

CANADIAN RAILWAYSTHE SENATE.
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The “Utterly Unprecedented” 
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WHY NOT BUILD?
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'his respect would make our neighbor 
n.ore worthy of the position it pretends 
to aspire to—that of Victoria’s chief 
friend. Having said so much in regard 
to position, let us repeat the question 
which the Heinze organ this morning 
took some trouble to evade. Why do not 
Heiuze and his friends go to Work and 
build the road from the Columbia to 
Penticton? They have the provincial 
land and money subsidy, and they are 
under bond to build the line, construc
tion *to proceed from both ends. Are 
they prepared to forfeit the bond and 
forego the provincial subsidy if there is 
nc Dominion bonus forthcoming These 
questions are oP'tnorepnnporj^uce to. the 
public than any ^dàftiitos thoTiUies and 
Oolonist may choose to take in respect of 
public or private interests. It is said 
American companies are about to pueh 
their lines to the international boundary 
—they can do nothing more at present- 
in order to secure the trade of the Ket
tle River district. They expect no bonus,' 
sud if they build at all they .will count 
on being recouped by the traffic they 
gain. If there is a prospect of their mak
ing this move, and it is so desirable to 
head them off, why cannot Mr. Heinze’» 
subsidized company perform the task? 
There is not the slightest possibility of 
a Dominion subsidy being granted for 
nearly another year, and is that rime lo 
lie allowed <o lapse without an effort to 
avert wjiat is held up as a terrible 
danger?

movement.

- - ' an

[

f

6 Apropos of the ore export duty the 
Spokesman-Review quotes a British 
Columbia mine operator living in Spo
kane as saying: “The Le Roi incident 
is one of those things that to likely to 
become national in its importance before 
it is ended. It would not surprise me in 
the least to see. the Le Roi smelter built 
at Northport, and then if this attempt 
is made to coerce them by placing a duty 
or. the exports from the province, to 
see the Le Roi • mine closed down until 

Jtt,.fph.;4 yea.se 
RoSf.toî#j SPd ;tMt- en^re comp vwdPH be: 
the; sofferetooifpr îfie ;iLaRdit péeplei1 ban 
better-’affoed- fib hold,;l!.heir pfoperty' in 
statu' quo than can Rossland afford to 
lose the Le Roi pay roll." If 'the Le 
Roi were the only mine of importance 
in the vicinity of Rossland a threat like 
this would have more apparent strength, 
but there are others. In any event it 
seems hardly probable that the owders 
of the Le Roi would decide to close
down, duty or no duty.

Experiment has succeeded, in the re
duction of air to a liquid state at a tem
perature of something more .than 200 
degrees below zero, and wonder-mangers 

at work prophesying of what to to 
be achieved with fluid atmosphere. Prof. 
Dewar, in lecturing upon the liquefaction 
of air as an agent of research recently 
at the Royal Institute, referred to «he 
effects of extreme cold upon living or
ganisms. It has been found that the 
spores of ordinary Jiving putrescent mat
ter are not killed by being subjected to 
the temperature of liquid air. Whether 
seeds will germinate after exposure to 
the ordeal is not yet .absolutely known.

Tbe Province Publishing- Co.'s enter
prise in publishing maps of the province 
merits success. The toteef Issue is a 
“ryad map" of Vancouver and New. 
Westminster districts, especially for the 
use of cyclists. The map is in the shape 
of a folder tbit can be carried in the 
pocket, and to strongly mounted. It 
shows all tha rba.ito of the two districts 
which, presumably, are i»a condition to

v Canada help the Britishi navy.

MILLIONS IN IT,

The Toronto Telegram, whose owner 
is Mr. J. Ross Robertson, M.P., gives 
publicity to the following story about 
the Heinze railway deal proper:

“The Heinze railway scheme, which 
failed to pass the committee in the house 
the other day, seems to have been one 
of rather gigantic proportions. The 
DôinMon subsidy tor 200 ,. miles - wag 
mm PéF mile* WchLeqt^»:

sw&afiR jfcsm
miles was $4,000 per mile, equal to 
$400,000. A large acreage of valuable 
land was to be given as a bonus tor the 
other hundred miles. It appears that 
after the road was finished it was to be 
taken1 over by the C.P.R. and that the 
‘implied understanding’ spoken of in the 

«committee really meant thaLthe C.P.R. 
was to give $22,000 pet mile in caeh 
for the road affer it" was completed, or 
as an alternative the builders of the road 
were willing to take ttfe C.P.R..’s guar
antee for their bonds, ' and sell ’ out 
for fifteen thousand in, cash per mile 
for 200 miles. This would be three 
millions' of dollars, and with the $2,000,- 
P00 from the Dominion, and the provin
cial Bnhsldy of $400,000, would make a 
total of $5,400,000. It to stated that the 
rake-off in fhé transaction would have 
been between two million and a half 
and three millions, but putting the am
ount at $1,500,000 it would be quite a 
neat Sum to divide amongst the pro- 
motets. It to understood that ttyo of tbe 
princlpah wanted 68 per cent, of the 
rake-off, but that another principal in
terested; wtiuld not agree to this 
portied.1'

If this story be true.it will explain 
how the promoters were ready to pay 
$5&,OOO to,remove opposition. The Tele
gram, .hokeVer, may not have got hold 
of all tbe facts, because men who con
spire together* hr thjâ téay are yjery care
ful tbit'the whole truth will not be 
fcnf. *he pnWic; but, tbe central 
idea of tbe story—that the scheme 
designed by the method described, 
si mi toi- Otoe, 'to enrich the schemers—is 
tpty probably more than at? suspicion. ,

I/.*-
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